
Abstract:
An estimated 1.4 million people suffer a Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) each year in the  
U.S. In addition, approximately 5.3 million people are living with TBI. Of TBI survivors,  
approximately 37% reside with their parents at the time of the injury, while 32% live 
with a spouse. Studies indicate that spouses tend to have higher rates of depression  
when compared with parents. TBI affects all aspects of life — both physically and  
emotionally — and it affects survivors and caregivers alike. It is imperative to develop 
healthy relationships in order to achieve successful recoveries.
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Identifying Relationship Problems 
❤ Increased anger
❤ Increased anxiety
❤ Becoming withdrawn
❤ Changes in health (i.e., increased pain, increased blood pressure)
❤ Decreased socialization
❤ Decreased communication
❤ Use of drugs and/or alcohol
❤ Change in eating patterns
❤ Change in weight

Strategies to Improve Relationships
❤ Attend support groups
❤ Seek counseling, if needed
❤ Individual stress relief strategies  
  (i.e., healthy eating, exercise, painting, music)
❤ Ask for help
❤ Take “me time” 
❤ Make leisure activities a priority for survivor       
 and caregiver

❤ Plan dates or outings 
❤ Be understanding of  
  new responsibility
❤ Be mentors for each  
  other in new roles
❤ Be supportive of each other
❤ Teach others about TBI

Barriers to Achieving Healthy Relationships
❤ Changes in responsibility
❤ Changes in relationship roles
❤ Changes in communication/communication difficulties and  
  impairments following TBI
❤ Changes in personality/behavior following TBI
❤ Physical limitations
❤ Financial burdens

Enhancing Communication Skills
❤ Review expectations on both sides 
❤ Do not discuss issues when angry
❤ Strive for win-win situations
❤ Be honest and acknowledge challenges
❤ “Thank you” and “I love you” mean so much
❤ Avoid criticism
❤ Be sensitive to feelings
❤ Remember that gestures, facial expressions  
  and vocal tone are all parts of communication

❤ Be a good listener
❤ Allow extra time for  
  comprehension
❤ Take notes
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Reference: https://www.brainandspinalcord.org/brain-injury-statistics/


